
 

 

 

My best friend is lucky because she’s a Fourth of July baby and every year she gets fireworks on 

her special day. Awesome! Who wouldn’t want fireworks, right? 

But, why wait until your birthday or the 4
th

 to celebrate? 

Why not now, this week? 

Let’s make this week “5 Days of Me”. This week is all about you and moi. Accomplishments, 

goal-setting, affirmations, life-changing betterment–let’s get it done, ladies! Let’s sprinkle our 

lives with enough Happy Dust to make Tinkerbell do the Running Man. 

Right here in this moment we’re creating our own fireworks! 

Deal? Deal. *fist bump* 

Today’s task is simple: revel in your awesomeness. Choose happiness today and get 

excited about YOU. 
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GO FOR IT!!! 

 

 
 

 

So, we have 3 days to go for it before the weekend hits. What has been Waiting to Exhale on 

your list of wants? What can you knock off THIS week? Organizing your closet or writing that 

book might be a bit cumbersome now, especially if you’ve been wanting to do it since last year. 

(By all means get it done if it’s possible for you!) 

No. There HAS to be something smaller, more tangible that you can tackle. Small tasks can pack 

big punches of excitement. Break out that Summer Bucket List and see what CAN be 

accomplished within 3 days. Maybe you have a reading list, but haven’t picked up a book yet. 

Maybe there is a new recipe or restaurant you’ve been waiting to try. Maybe there’s a guy who’s 

asked you out, but you’ve been stalling. 
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I’ve learned that accomplishments are the Red Bull to my motivation. Once I START getting 

things done I have energy to get more things done which makes me feel excited about moi. 

NOW is the time to act. Stop thinking and wanting and MAKE IT HAPPEN! When that long 

weekend hits you’re going to feel so GOOD you’ll be inspired to do more in the following 

weeks. 

Today’s task is to go for it; get excited about YOU. Don’t wait for life to happen to you, 

don’t talk yourself out of it, and don’t wait for the perfect time. MAKE the perfect time 

NOW!! 

  



GET INSPIRED!! 

 

 

 

Today is about inspiration. What’s inspiring you at this moment? 

I recently read an article that said bloggers can pull ideas from magazines for blog posts. I 

couldn’t have read that at a better time. I’m currently on a motivational high and I figured NOW 

is the time to pour some of it into my blog calendar. All of those magazines above came into my 

house over the past few months and I’ve read NONE of them. (Confession: I’ve been in a limbo 

sorta unmotivated funk for months now–I’ll share the post next week) As a matter of fact some 

of them were still suffocating in their plastic before I snapped the photo. 

I’m a firm believer that inspiration can come from various places if we keep our minds and eyes 

open for it, so I’m sure I can come away with some article ideas to spin for my blog. And I feel 
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absolutely guilt-free about hiding from my family in a locked closet with something 

chocolatey as I flip through the pages. Inspiration ladies, inspiration. 

Today’s task: Keep your eyes and ears open for inspiration to hit–it’ll find you. 

  



EMBRACE YOUR WONDER!! 

 

 

 

Wonder Woman has been a hit in our house for some time now, since the day a then 6-year-old Nyah and 

I stumbled into a thrift store and spotted a t-shirt. Silly of me for thinking I was buying it for myself. 

Since then various items have sported the infamous WW in our house: shirts, earbuds, bags, dolls, 

earrings, necklaces, and a coffee tumbler (again, thought I was buying it for myself–you know, since out 

of the 2 of us I was the one ACTUALLY drinking coffee–but, whatevs). 

However, I had yet to buy anything WW for myself. When I spotted the journal in Barnes and 

Noble over the weekend I snatched it up quicker than a Cabbage Patch and told BOTH girls it 

was MINE!!! ALL MINE!! I made it perfectly clear under NO circumstances were they allowed 

to color or write in OR tear any pages from MY book. 
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If it wasn’t for this week’s 5 Days of Me I probably would’ve talked myself out of buying it like 

every other WW item I’ve passed by. OR, I would’ve bought it for Nyah–like every other WW 

item I’ve purchased. 

Not this time! This journal is my reminder to never forget the me I’m representing is something 

to be proud of. I’m not the perfect wife, mom, or woman. I may not have the ideal day job. I’m 

flighty. I’m unorganized. But, I LOVE the me I’m standing in right now. She’s witty. She’s 

creative. She has big dreams. She’s caring. She’s ambitious. She’s wonderful!! And all of those 

things sewn into her wonderment should be celebrated. Because she is me. 

 

Tweet this: I am wonderful because I am me!  

 

Now, the title “Wonder Woman” is presently taken, but I heard Wonder Goddess is still 

available. 

Today’s task: The person that is you right now in this moment–embrace her, love her, 

cherish her, be in awe of her. Treat her to something delicious, treat her to a 

manicure/pedicure. Buy her some new perfume. Make her smile by celebrating her 

TODAY!!  
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FEEL THE JOY!! 

 

 

 

All week we’ve been celebrating us, our accomplishments, our inspiration, and our motivation. 

It’s time for us to enjoy the joy. We as women tend to forget about our personal joy outside of 

our families. From the moment our families are formed we pour so much energy into them that 

finding some for us feels impossible–guilty even! 

But, let’s make a vow to keep the joy from this week alive. One great way to keep the joy juice 

flowing is to speak affirmations. 

I recently read Have You Seen My Sexy: A Woman’s Guide to Finding Happiness, Purpose, and 

Passion for Life by Kari Sayers (get it on Amazon!) where she talks about them. I’ll admit I’ve 

seen people affirming all over social media, but had yet to try it for myself until I read Kari’s 

book. Now, I’m an affirmation believer. 
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Kari’s book is FILLED with feel-goodies (made that up). Try these on and FEEL your mood 

lighten: 

I choose to take responsibility for my own happiness. 

I am brave enough to embrace my true power. 

I embrace my BEST self today. 

I am free from drama and negativity. 

This was my fave that Kari quoted from The Secret: “Money comes easily and frequently.”  <<< 

Who wouldn’t want that kind of money flow?? 

Allowing yourself to actually FEEL joy is another way to keep it going. I was on such an 

energetic feel-good high this weekend after pulling myself out of a slump that I was able to be 

present IN the moment to FEEL the innocent joy this picture brought (And whadayaknow? It 

inspired this post you’re reading now): 

 

I took in a surprisingly cool VA summer breeze as I walked fast to keep up with her (lol). She 

was so thrilled at her newfound bike skills that she wanted to keep going and going–and I was 

present enough within the moment to want to keep going with her. I was present enough in that 



moment to FEEL the blessing of having a healthy child who could ride her bike as she pleased. I 

was present enough to appreciate being present. 

I let the joy from the moment take over and I’m glad I didn’t wait for it to happen. 

I hope this week has inspired and motivated you to accomplish things while embracing your 

wonder. I hope you were present enough to allow room for joy. When you watch the fireworks 

on the 4th don’t forget to take a little bit of their sparkle with you as a reminder to always 

celebrate YOU. 

Today’s task: Reflect on what you’ve accomplished this week—fuel your motivation from 

it. Allow yourself to be present in your life. FEEL the joy of it. Keep it going with positive 

affirmations. Keep the celebration of YOU going! 
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